Application Form
for contract modification
in case you would like to modify the loan/leasing contract between you and BG Hitel & Lízing, please fill
out the Application Form bellow. Filling out the application form is voluntary but our company can make
a decision only in well explained cases. Please fill it out carefully and fully comprehensive and send us
back the original by post with all the required appendixes for your own interest.

Mortgage / Lease contract number(s) to be modified: …………………………………………...........
Properties and its owners of the contract: ……………………………………………..................................
First property
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………
Collateral already involved and supposed to stay involved in the mortgage
Collateral already involved and supposed to exclude from the mortgage
Other property supposed to include in the mortgage
Other, actually not involved property owned by debtor/debt fellow
Inhabitant, tenant of the property:
1. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

2. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

3. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

4. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

5. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

Second property (if there is)
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………
Collateral already involved and supposed to stay involved in the mortgage
Collateral already involved and supposed to exclude from the mortgage
Other property supposed to include in the mortgage
Other, actually not involved property owned by debtor/debt fellow
Inhabitant, tenant of the property:
1. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

2. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

3. Full name: …………………………Nationality: …………… Date of birth: ………………………..
As: debtor/debt fellow

pledger

tenant

others: ……………………………

Personal data of adults (those who are listed on the first page of the application form or persons to be
involved in the mortgage contract):
Personal data of adults – 1
Full name: .................................................................. Birth name:.....................................................
Mother’s maiden name: ............................................. Tax identification number: ............................
Place of birth: ..............................................................Date of birth: .................................................
Passport No.: ............................................................... Place of issue: ………………………………
Postal address: ………………………………………………………….............................................
Telephone number: .....................................................Mobil number: ... .............................................
E-mail: .................................................................................................... .............................................
Name of delivery agent: …………….....……… Representative of delivery agent: .........................
Address of delivery agent: ..................................................................................................................
Name of property management / renting company: ...........................................................................
Representative of property management company: ...........................................................................
Address of property management company:.........................................................................................
Adult incomes and loans
First job, income
full time job

part- time job

individual entrepreneur

others: …………….

Employer’s name and seat: …...............……………………………………………………………..
Employer’s telephone number, webpage: .....………………………………………………………..
Monthly regular gross income: …………...…… Monthly regular net income: ……………………
Second job, income
full time job

part- time job

individual entrepreneur

others: …………….

Employer’s name and seat: …...............……………………………………………………………..
Employer’s telephone number, webpage: .....………………………………………………………..
Monthly regular gross income: …………...…… Monthly regular net income: ……………………
Regular monthly income derived from other sources
Rental income from the collateral; Monthly regular net income: ……………….......................
Others naming: ………………….……….. Monthly regular net income: ..............………………..
Property management monthly costs (paid from rental income):
(included condominium, agency, delivery agent and others): .............................................
Debits/credits (except BG Hitel & Lizing)
1. sort of the liability: mortgage
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..
2. sort of the liability: mortgag e
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..
3. sort of the liability: mortgage
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..

Personal data of adults (those who are listed on the first page of the application form or persons to be
involved in the mortgage contract):
Personal data of adults – 2
Full name: .................................................................. Birth name:.....................................................
Mother’s maiden name: ............................................. Tax identification number: ............................
Place of birth: ..............................................................Date of birth: .................................................
Passport No.: ............................................................... Place of issue: ………………………………
Postal address: ………………………………………………………….............................................
Telephone number: .....................................................Mobil number: ... .............................................
E-mail: .................................................................................................... .............................................
Name of delivery agent: …………….....……… Representative of delivery agent: .........................
Address of delivery agent: ..................................................................................................................
Name of property management / renting company: ...........................................................................
Representative of property management company: ...........................................................................
Address of property management company:.........................................................................................
Adult incomes and loans
First job, income
full time job

part- time job

individual entrepreneur

others: …………….

Employer’s name and seat: …...............……………………………………………………………..
Employer’s telephone number, webpage: .....………………………………………………………..
Monthly regular gross income: …………...…… Monthly regular net income: ……………………
Second job, income
full time job

part- time job

individual entrepreneur

others: …………….

Employer’s name and seat: …...............……………………………………………………………..
Employer’s telephone number, webpage: .....………………………………………………………..
Monthly regular gross income: …………...…… Monthly regular net income: ……………………
Regular monthly income derived from other sources
Rental income from the collateral; Monthly regular net income: ……………….......................
Others naming: ………………….……….. Monthly regular net income: ..............………………..
Property management monthly costs (paid from rental income):
(included condominium, agency, delivery agent and others): .............................................
Debits/credits (except BG Hitel & Lizing)
1. sort of the liability: mortgage
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..
2. sort of the liability: mortgag e
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..
3. sort of the liability: mortgage
car loan
personal loan
consumer loan
credit card
bank account credit limit
others: ………………………………………..
Original loan’s amount:………… loan’s duration:….........Last monthly payment: …………………..

Reasons why you apply for lower of the amount of the monthly payment
Please describe shortly the details, why you are asking for contract modification:

Please attach documents proving the above described circumstances.

Applicant’s declaration
1. I hereby declare, that the specified information is true, correct and is according to the best
knowledge of the applicant.
2. I accept, that providing information in voluntary and I accept the management of the supplied
data.
3. I undertake to inform BG in case of any change in the supplied data.
4. I undertake commitment that BG can store, evaluate and check all my supplied data for client
identification and other purposes according to the BG regulations.
5. I accept that I might have to pay a re-valuation fee of the property, the modification fee according
to the regulations of BG, the property sheet searching fee as well as the notary fee.
The fee of the loan contract modification is going to be paid:
6. I accept that during the judgement of my case BG can ask for further debt fellow(s).
Dated:………………………..,

year

month

day
…………………………
Debtor’s signature

Documents needed to the evaluation of the application
Last 3 month bank account history with the incomes and loan monthly payments (except
BG). In case the income is not transferred to the bank account. Other documents proving
the income (income declaration by the employer not older than 30 days, pension slip).
Statement, that the collateral has valid insurance and it is paid.
Mortgage contracts of the other credits.

Documents needed by signing the modified contract
Personal ID, Passport or in case of signing the modification a proxy, than attested origin

proxy with apostil for signing the loan agreement modification and the notary
declaration

